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"DREAM DADDY"

When evening shadows
All thru' the day I'm

start in a falling, Over the Radio
pinning to hear you, You're far away I just

I hear you calling, Thousands of miles apart,
wish I were near you, All of your stories sweet,
Still you are near in my heart,
Make my whole life so complete,
Morn-ing, night and
Even in my
dolce
noon-dreams,
You can hear me croon.
You're with me it seems.

CHORUS
Dream Daddy,
Dream Daddy,
Wonderful Daddy of mine,
Ev'ry
night after I've said my pray'rs, Your tender voice drives away all my cares,

Dream Daddy,
Dream Daddy,

When the stars begin to shine. That's when I lay a

_Dream Daddy_ - 4
-way my books and my toys, And listen in with all the girl-ies and boys,

Dream Daddy, Dad-ty, Dream Daddy, Won-der-ful Dad-

-dy of mine. mine.
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO

Just For Remembrance
(Bring Me A Red, Red Rose)

Poem by MITCHELL PARISH

Melody by ELEANOR YOUNG
HARRY D. SQUIRES

REFRAIN

Just for re-mem-brance, bring me a rose,
Tho' it may wi-ther,
its pet-al s close,
I'll al-ways keep it within my heart,

'Twill be a sign, dear, you once were mine, dear,
The years to fol-low
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